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Players and Parents/Guardians, 

 

Please read the following contract for the upcoming Polson Youth Soccer season. Youth sports programs 

play an important role in promoting the physical, social, and emotional development of all participants. It is 

therefore essential for coaches, parents, attendees, players, and referees to encourage youth athletes to 

embrace the values of good sportsmanship.  There is no better way to achieve this than by leading by 

example and demonstrating fairness, respect, and self-control (“sportsmanship”). Please read over this with 

your child and sign the last page of this contract and return it with the registration form. 

 
As a player of the Polson Youth Soccer Association, I agree to the following code of conduct: 

 
1. To train and play to the best of my abilities. 

2. Keep a positive can-do attitude. 

3. Arrive promptly and ready to go for all practices and games. 

4. Refrain from the use of profanity, both on and off the field. 

5. Respect my coaches and teammates, and to only give positive encouragement. 

6. Respect my opponents and teammates and not play in a way that would purposely hurt or injure 

another player. 

7. Treat all referees with proper respect and to accept their decisions without argument. 

8. Accept my team placement. 

9. Accept all coaching decisions during games without question. 

10. Exhibit humility when winning and grace when losing. 

11. To remember that I represent myself, my team, my club, and my city with my actions, play and 

comments. 

 
As a parent of a player for the Polson Youth Soccer Association, I agree to the following code of 

conduct: 

 
1. Help my player to meet all team and club expectations and commitments. 

2. Accept the team placement of my player. 

3. Be encouraging, supportive and affirmative in regards to my player’s play on the field. 

4. Be respectful of ALL referees, players, coaches, and spectators. Parents who do not display 

appropriate behavior on the sidelines WILL be asked and expected to leave the sidelines. 
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5. Accept the coach’s decisions during games and practices. If concerns arise and you feel you

need to speak to a coach, please arrange a time that is not before, during, or right after a

practice or game.

6. Make sure that any family or friends that are attending games with you adhere to the PYSA

and MYSA policies in regards to acceptable sideline behavior.

7. Pay or arrange payment options for all player, club or team fees by their due dates.

Player Name Player Signature Date 

Parent/Guardian Name Parent/Guardian Signature Date 

Parent/Guardian Name Parent/Guardian Signature Date 


